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The end of the year Is a celebratO<y tlme for many rellgl0<1s. ChMstmas, Hannukah, Dlwall and 
Kwanzaa are just a few examples of the holidays observed during thiS time. What impact do 
these culturally diverse practices have on the workplace and to what extent must an employer 
accommodate sucll celebrations? Is an employer required to promote spirituality, tolerate it or 
squelcll It in the face of our Increasingly multlcull\Jral 1VO<'kf0<te? 

Human Rights L"9islatlon and the Duty to Accommodate 

The Ontario Human Rights Code prohibits discrimination on the basis of "creed". Creed has 
been interpreted to mean 'religious creed' or "religion". Generally speaking, creed does not 
Include secular, moral or ethical beliefs or political convlcti0<1s. However, It does Include n0<1· 
deistic bodies of faith sucll as the spiritual faiths of aboriginal cultures and newer religions 
which are bona fide. The protection of religion or creed may also extend to sincerely held 
personal religious beliefs, practices or observances, even if they are not essential elements of 
the reUoion. 

Human rights legislation prohibits discrimination in the workplace on the basis of religion or 
creed In a number of areas Including: hir ing, employment advertising, apl)llcati0<1 forms, 
interviewing, promoting, dress code, scheduling, working conditions, termination and dismissal. 
Employers have a legal duty to take reasonable steps to accommodate individual needs based 
on religi0<1 or creed to the point of undue hardship. This may include changing rules, 
standards, policies, workplace culture and the physical envlronme11t 

W11at, t11e11, of the holiday season? 

1. Can An Employer Require An Employee To Participate in Festive Activities? 

Providing your employees with the opporl\Jnity to mix and mingle duMng tl1e holiday seaS0<1 Is a 
wonderful way to enhance workplace camaraderie. When handled \vith sensitivity and respect, 
workplace festivities provide an opportunity to celebrate and recognize the accomplishments 
and hard work of vour employees, offer teamb<Jilding OWQ<tunities, promo<e cultural 
understanding and cultivate an increased sense of loyalty. 

Subject to human rights considerations, the manner in which you express your holiday cheer is 
up to you - the employer. However, it is important to remember that not every employee feels 
comfortable celebrating, and some may not be able to join in due to their religtous beliefs. 
Therefore, participation in all festive activities should be voluntary. 



2. Can an Employer Require an Employee to Decorate for the Holiday Season? 

The short answer is "noN. In the case of Jones v. Eisler, Mr. Jones worked as a merchandiser 
for a retail pl1armacy in British Columbia. He was dismissed from his Job because he refused to 
decorate the store with ChriS1maS decorations. Mr. Jones told his manager that he was willing 
to stod< Christmas merchandise but was unable to decorate because this was against the tenets 
of his faith as a Jehovah's Witness. As ChriS1mas neared Mr. Jones was instJ\Jcted by the owner 
to decorate the store. When he refused he was fired. The Brltlsll Columbia Human Rights 
Tribunal held that Mr. Jones had been fO<Ced to choose betv.-een hts job and hiS faith contrary 
to the province's human rights legislation. Mr. Jones \vaS awarded $21,243.56 compensation 
for lost wages, $4,710.4-0 for loss of vacation pay and $3,500 for injury to his dignity, feelings 
and self·respect. 

3. Can an Employer Forbid an Employee From Decorating His/Her Own Workspace 
If Doing So May Offend Other Employees? 

Every employee is entitled to work in an environment that is free from religious discrimination. 
Should an employee honestly and sincerely complain about ttie festive activities of another 
employee, an employer has a duty to positively address the situation. Doing nothing is not a 
good strategy, particularly when compared to the cost - financial and otherwise - <I a 
complaint to the appropriate human rights authority. 

The practical, more realistic approach is to find a way to allow every employee to celebrate, or 
not, in a manner that does not offend others. Start by creating a workplace decorating 
guideline well ahead <I time. Invite employee feedback to increase the likelihood of 'buy in' by 
your entire staff. 

Many wo<l<places have adopted a policy of not allowing festive decorations in common areas, 
but allowing employees to include limited and tasteful decoratlons (Including those with a 
religious theme) in their personal space. 

The bottom line is to use good judgement. You may recall last year a Toronto judge banished a 
Christmas tree from the lobby of a provincial courthouse ostensibly because the tree, a 
"Christian symbol", might allenate peop/e of other faiths. True as it may have been that some 
members of die public may have taken offence to the tree, the public reaction was 
overwhelmingly opposed to the judge's ruling. Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty, together with 
several non·Christian religious groups, criticized the judge's decision. They reminded Ontarians 
that in a country and province as multi<ultural as ours, the empl1a~,s should be on building a 
strong pluralistic: society that celebrates all traditions - not asking certain groups to abandon 
theirs. 

4. Can An Employer Forbid An Employee From Giving Holiday Gifts To Co· Workers? 

Yes, if this offends the co-worker on the basis of his/her religious beliefs. 

In Ontario (Ministry of Community and Social Services) and O.P.S.E.U. (Barillari), Ms. Barillari, a 
Christian, sought to hand out to her co-wo<l<ers Christmas gifts with scripture reading,s 
attached. When some <I her co-w<i<l<ers indicated that this was offensive to them, Ms. Barillari 
was given the option of handing out the gifts without the wlpture. She refused. Ms. Barillari 
was disciplined. 



The union argued that the employer had directly discriminated against Ms. Barillari by denying 
her the right to hand O<Jt Cl1ristmas girts at work. The employer responded that Ms. BarlllaM 
was preaching cootrary to a policy of neutrality jointly endorsed by the union and the employer. 
The employer also argued that it did not expressly forbid Ms. Barillari from handing out 
Christmas girts to co-workers. Rather it directed Ms. Barillari to refrain from handing out gifts 
with scripture attached. 

The arbitrator agreed wittl the employer, finding that the prohibition against handing out gifts 
of a religiO<Js nat.\Jre did not constitute discrimination on the basis of religion or creed. 
Specifically, the arbitrator held tllat while all parties acknowledged that the opport.\lnlty to hand 
out religious gifts was important to Ms. Barillari, there was no evidence that gift giving formed 
part of her religion. In other words, the right to hand out religious gifts to co-workers was not 
rooted in any religious belief or practice. 

Best Practices for Religious Cek!brations in the Workplace 

W1111e it Is tempting to encourage and participate In holiday celebrations during tllls restive time 
or year, employers must not rorget their duty l'O provide a workplace that is free from religious 
discrimination. To tflat end, we suggest the following practices: 

• Ensure ttlat all holiday activities are voluntary. This includes parties, luncheons and gift 
exchanges, ecc. Noc every emplOyee reeis comronao1e ce1eoradng, nor may the 
employee be able to join in due to religious beliefs. 

• Ir you choose to decorate your workplace participation should be voluntary. Even if the 
purpose is to enhance marketing and would nonmally form part of an employee's duties, 
be sensitive to your employees' religious beliefs and practices and accommodate them 
to the point or undue hardship. This may Include assigning the task or decoration to 
another employee. 

• Festive decorating guidelines for individual workspaces should be established well ahead 
or time. YO<J may consider keeping common areas rree from holiday decor and allow 
employees to decorate only ttleir own personal workspaces (within reasonable limits). 

• Should you choose to host an end of year party you may cooSider making it non-specific 
and focus on celebration in general. Remember as well to be sensitive to fasting or 
dietary restrictions, or scheduling conflicts due to religiO<Js obserVances. 

• Workplace gift giving guidelines shO<Jld be establiShed ahead of time. The spirit of gift 
giving is prevalent during this time of year. However, some employees do not wish to 
or cannot participate. The best policy may be l'O avoid any gift-giving that is workplace 
sanctioned or organized. 

• If time off is given to participate in employer-sponsored celebrations, those vmo opt not 
to participate due to the tenets of their religion shO<Jld be given the same time off to 
avoid a claim of discrimination. 



• Non-participation In any ' holiday" eveot or practice should not be viewed or 
treated negatively. 
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The information contained in this article is provided tor general information purposes 
only and does not consUtute legal or other professional advice. Reading this article 
does not create a lawyer-client relationship. Readers are advised to seek specific legal 
advice from members of Sherrard Kuzz LLP (or their own legal counsel) in relation to 
any decision or course of action contemplated. 


